IT'S ONLY TECHNOLOGY UNTIL IT BECOMES A SOLUTION.

IDVideoPhone Cloud Service
Interact with associates, colleagues or customers like never before!
A breakthrough in video technology provides a business-class
high definition video conferencing experience where interactive
visits are just a mouse click away. Imagine your own virtual
meeting room in the cloud where you can collaborate and discuss
topics as if you were both physically present - with affordable
monthly packages that cost no more than most cell phone plans.

Personal Telepresence and Collaboration over the Internet
A virtual meeting room is just like having your own personal meeting space in
the cloud, complete with a lock, privacy shade and access code. You can open
up your room to the general public for an informal drop-in to discuss a new
business idea, product rollout or preparing for the paper due on Monday. You
can also set up a pre-defined time for a formal meeting and invite on-line
guests who aren’t even IDVideoPhone subscribers. Your room is always there
and accessible from any computer with Internet access. A username and
password is all you need for access and subscribers can choose multiple
unlimited-use plans including audio bridge and legacy gateway services.

An Ideal Way to Meet For:

Natural Workflow Features Include:

• Healthcare professionals

• Access to your own personal meeting room

• Businesses of any size

• Rooms that can host multiple participants

• Educational Institutions

• An access key for locking your room

• Government entities

• The ability to email meeting links to guests

• Law enforcement agencies

• Audio and video privacy buttons

• Construction contractors

• Ability to show documents and other information

IDSolutions - Pioneers in Visual Communication Packages
When it comes to providing visual communications, few companies can
compete with our video offerings and customer support for the business,
medical, government and educational community. IDSolutions’ award winning
design and integration capabilities combine exceptional quality, user
simplicity and manageability to make desktop video communications a
productive, true-to-life experience. IDVideoPhone delivers SVC based high
definition video communications services that are unsurpassed in the
industry and fully interoperable with existing H.323 based systems from
Lifesize, Polycom and Tandberg.
IDSolutions - improving the way in which we all communicate.

IT'S ONLY TECHNOLOGY UNTIL IT BECOMES A SOLUTION.

Features, Options and Pricing
Getting Started: On-line system makes ordering a breeze
Our on-line ordering system makes set-up a breeze. Once an account is created you will be provided with user instructions
and we can even initiate a test call. Unlike other personal telepresence solutions, no special hardware is required and PC,
MAC, iPhone/iPad and Android devices are all supported. The IDVP service features guest access codes, pull down privacy
shades, audio/video control, data sharing, multi-point conferencing and more. Getting started is easy:

Go online to the IDS website
to establish an account

Connect a webcam, speaker and
microphone if using MAC or PC

Login to your IDVP account
and search for a user to call

Meet one on one or with
multiple participants

System Plans - IDVideoPhone is purchased per user; each have their own personal accounts with unlimited minute usage.
With IDVP-Lite all users share a tenant space with a private room, much like a professional office building is shared among
multiple tenants, with all users listed in the site directory for easy look-up and calling.
The IDVP-Pro service offering provides a private tenant space and room, much like a private office building with a single
tenant, for those organizations looking for an additional level of privacy. It allows you to also interact with other Vidyo
systems for a variety of applications including court systems, virtual hearings, probation meetings and more.
The IDVP-Plus service offers the same features as IDVP-Pro with larger room sizes, H.323 Gateway and audio bridge service.
All IDVP-Plus packages must be purchased in a quantity of 5 or more users.

IDVideoPhone Purchasing Information - IDVP is available in a monthly Lite, Pro or Plus plan per user.
IDVP-Lite - Package is available for one or more users in 2 separate plans with a 25 user room size:
$30.00/user (Basic) includes unlimited minutes, shared tenant space with private room and on-line (web) help-desk access
$50.00/user (Intermediate) same features as Basic with live toll-free help-desk support
IDVP-Pro - Package is available for one or more users with audio bridging and gateway calling options:
$100.00/user includes unlimited minutes, private tenant space with 25 user room and live toll-free help-desk support
IDVP-Pro Room System: Connect your existing Vidyo Room system to the IDVP cloud service
$100.00/month per HD40, HD50, HD100, HD110, HD220 or HD230 system*
IDVP-Pro Audio Bridge Option: Add audio bridging capability to your IDVP-Pro service
$60.00/account with local access number or $95.00/account with toll-free number. Includes1000 monthly minutes
IDVP-Pro Gateway Option: Connect to leagacy H.323 systems such as Polycom, Cisco/Tandberg, Radvision or Lifesize
$20.00/SD endpoint or $50.00/720p HD or $75.00/1080p HD endpoint allows calls to legacy VTC systems
IDVP-Plus - Packages include unlimited minutes, audio bridge for dial-in particpants, web and phone support:
$49.00/user (Starter) provides a private tenant space, 50 user room size, and SD Gateway capability
$99.00/user (Intermediate) provides a private tenant space, 100 user room size, HD Gateway and recording capability
NOTE: All new account requests are performed online at http://www.e-idsolutions.com/IDVP-Order.htm
Service is billed as monthly recurring. Payment is via PayPal or credit card. Room based video equipment rental is available, please consult with your IDSolutions
representative. * NOTE: Room system hardware purchased seperately
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